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PPCC Career Start 
Pikes Peak Community College offers Career Start programs to 

allow qualified students to earn high school credit to apply to 

their graduation requirements. Students compete hands-on in 

different trades, work against the clock and each other, 

proving their 

expertise in 

their field. 

Competition is 

run with the 

help of 

industry, trade 

associations 

and labor 

organizations. 

Alexander 

Rudnick earned 

first place in 

the Skills 

Competition 

and Devin Ack 

earned 2nd 

place in the Career Start Diesel Technology program at PPCC. 

Congratulations and much success to a lucrative career and 

bright future. 

Jack Agee Memorial Scholarship 
Coronado senior Faith Roth is one 

of two local students to receive the 

Pikes Peak Kiwanis Jack Agee 

Memorial Scholarship for $10,000 in 

May 2019. Faith plans on earning a 

business management degree with 

a minor in Spanish at Colorado State 

University. A member of National 

Honor Society, a LINK leader, 

contributor to the Recuerdos 

yearbook, photography, art club, Pay It Forward, International 

Awareness and the Legion Auxiliary Girls State. She was All-

State First Team track and field and Cross Country and 

qualified for state all four years of high school. Faith has 

volunteered as assistant coach with Pikes Peak Road Runners 

Series and Morning Star. The Pikes Peak Kiwanis Scholarship 

foundation was created in 1993 and is funded by community 

members and clients of longtime Colorado Springs attorney 

Jack Agee as a legacy donation. Kiwanis is a worldwide 

community service club whose volunteers focus on improving 

the lives of children. 

Read more at: http://daily.gazette.com/Olive/APA/

TheGazette/default.aspx#panel=document 

National Merit Scholarship Program 
Congratulations to Isabella Janney, one of 89 exceptional students from 

around the nation to join the elite group of Walter Williams Scholars, a 

by-invitation-only distinction reserved for elite freshmen who will study 

journalism at the University of Missouri. Benefits include admission to 

the school, a faculty mentor, a study abroad scholarship and one year’s 

admission to a master’s degree program. 

National Merit Scholarship Corporation winner Connie Sun is being 

offered a college-sponsored merit scholarship at the University of 

Arizona due to her high academic and personal record during high 

school and meeting the demands set forth by the NMSC guidelines, 

recognizing some of our nation’s most academically talented students. 

Isabella Janney Connie Sun 
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Key Club 
Coronado Key 

Club members 

cleaned up the 

Paint Mines in 

late April 2019 

which they 

adopted, and 

took part in 

WaterAfrica’s 

annual Walk4Water in May, a fun, family-friendly event to raise 

awareness and money to provide accessible, clean water for 

people living in rural Zambia. Way to serve, Cougars! 

Rotary Youth 

Leadership Awards 
Rotary Youth Leadership 

Awards (RYLA) is an 

intensive leadership 

experience organized by 

local Rotary clubs. Students 

develop skills by connecting 

with leaders in the 

community and around the 

world to build community 

and problem-solving skills 

and turn motivation into 

action, all while having fun 

and forming lasting 

friendships with peers. The 

opportunity to apply was 

made possible by 

Coronado’s Interact Act 

Club affiliation with our 

local Rotary. Five Coronado 

seniors received awards this 

year from Rotary Club of 

Colorado Springs: Samantha 

Bernard (bottom L), Scott 

Harvey (top R), Daylan 

Montgomery, Temaya 

Nestegard and Gracie 

Nowlan. 
CSSD11 Board of Education Scholarship 
The Colorado Springs District 11 Board of Education is pleased to 

announce Anna Landolfi as the Coronado recipient of their $1000 

annual scholarship. John Keane presented Anna with a check and 

she was honored at the May 8, 2019 board meeting. Funds for 

the scholarship were made available through district-wide 

website advertising revenue. All D11 seniors who exhibit drive, 

perseverance and have been accepted to an accredited post-

secondary educational institution and maintain a 2.5 GPA or 

above were invited to apply. 
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Coronado Band 
Outstanding Coronado band students (L to R) Michaela Miles, 

Janae Israel, Ashton Oaks, Sophie Urban, Jackson Shaeffer, 

and Nathaniel Cuccaro received recognition and awards at 

the Wind Ensemble and Symphonic Band concert in May 

2019. Beautiful music and an entertaining slide show of 

performances and field trips from Colorado Springs to New 

York and Dallas.  

Coronado Orchestra 
Coronado Senior Hayley Currin (L) received the Colorado 

Springs Youth Symphony CONDUCTOR’S AWARD on May 5, 

2019 at the ENT Center for the Arts presentation. Each year 

two graduating seniors are selected for their long-term 

outstanding leadership during their time with the CSYSA. 

Congratulations!! 

That same evening Graner School Music Store presented 

Coronado High School with a $500 Gift Certificate from the 

Colorado Springs Youth Symphony Association. CSYSA  and 

Graner Music encourage students to grow as musicians as 

well as people, honing their talents by dedication, experience, 

friendships and life skills. Thank you for your contribution. 

Yearbook Accolades 
For the third year in a row, the 

yearbook staff put together 

divider pages so “dope” they 

needed to be entered into 

contests, and, for the third year 

in a row, they won! Faith Roth (top L) took the 

pictures, Roman Sorrels did the artwork, and 

Grace Abernethy did the layout on this sweet 

picture of Mia Shaeffer for the Athletics 

Section. They were awarded first place in the 

Best of Colorado Contest sponsored by the 

Colorado Student Media Association in the category of Photo/Graphic Illustration. A big thanks to Wendy Foos and Lucas 

Magnuson for being the best art department in the state, and to William Richardson for teaching Roman the anatomy 

necessary to draw all this. It's an honor to promote the work of such talented students and to collaborate with colleagues. 
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Baby Cougar 
Sunday, May 19, 

2019 . . . on this day in 

history Brooklyn Grace 

Burak was born at 

3:52 pm weighing 7 

lbs. 4 oz. and 19 inches 

long. Mom and baby 

and dad, social studies 

teacher Gabe Burak, 

are all healthy! Happy 

days ahead for the 

Burak family! 

Student Council 
Coronado High School Student 

Council was recognized with the 

2019 National Gold Council of 

Excellence. Earning the award is 

no small task and students’ 

success is a testament to the 

leadership and support Mr. Smith 

gives to them and their adviser, Mrs. Chappelear, and the 

value placed on student council as an integral part of 

Coronado and its educational mission.  

Earning this prestigious designation authorizes Coronado to 

prominently display the National Student Council National 

Gold Council of Excellence seal. Read more at @NatStuCo, 

#NCOE and the NatStuCo website NatStuCo.org.   

Track and Field 
Coronado’s Track and Field team performed extremely well at 

the state championship and all their hard work paid off. Alison 

Ambuul (11) won a state medal in all four of the events she 

raced in and is a two-time school record holder; she had 

qualified in nine of the eighteen events, but state rules only 

allow an athlete to compete in four. Overall, by the end of the 

long weekend the girls took 12th in state out of roughly 44-48 

teams. It was a great finish to the season. The results for the 

events are as follows: 

Girls 

In the 400 meter dash Alison placed 3rd with a time of 57.66 

which broke the school record from 1986. In the 200 meter 

dash she placed 8th. Jasmyne Terrones, Tinah Muhammed, 

Janae Israel, and Alison Ambuul placed 4th in the 4×1 meter 

relay beating a school record from 2009 with a time of 49.17. 

The 4×4 meter relay made up of Zoe Gross, Maddy Morland, 

Grace Abernethy, and Alison Ambuul worked together to 

place 6th in the race. Placing 12th, Jasmyne, Zoe, Nayo 

Afonja, and Janae competed in the girls 4×200 meter relay. 

Grace Abernethy, Faith Roth, Shauna Mackay, and Maddy 

Morland placed 13th in the girls 4×8 meter relay. Lastly, the 

sprint medley with Jasmyne, Tinah, Nayo, and Zoe took 8th 

place.  

Individually, Tinah (10) took 5th in long jump and Nayo Afonja 

(9) placed 12th in the girls high jump event. In the girls 100 

Track and Field (continued) 
meter hurdles, Lexi Gutches (9) took 9th after a fall when she 

was in 5th place with just two hurdles left.  

Boys 

The boys’ 4×8 meter relay team of Hayden Fields, William 

White, Charlie Schroeder, and Ben Swanson took 9th. As for 

the boys 110 meter hurdles, Ben Tonneson finished in 14th.   
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Boys Volleyball 
Congratulations to  

Coronado junior Taylor 

Phillips who competed 

at boys volleyball state 

competition on 

Saturday, May 11, 2019 

and was chosen as 5A All

-State First Team. 

Hopefully, CHSAA will be 

bringing boys volleyball 

to area high schools in 

2019-2020 and 

Coronado can field their 

own team! 

KOAA News 5 Athlete of the Week:  
Kate Griffin, Coronado Golf 
Yet another accolade for Coronado senior golfer Kate Griffin. 

Kate attends Colorado Springs School as a full time student, 

but with no golf team, she plays for Coronado. The junior 

helped her team qualify for the 4A State Tournament for the 

third straight year, taking the regional final to a playoff at her 

home course of Kissing Camels Country Club. 

This is the second state tournament she qualified for this 

spring season (tennis). Kate would like to play in college at a 

military academy and has her eye on the Air Force Academy.  

Read more at: https://koaa.com/sports/2019/05/15/koaa-

news5-athlete-of-the-week-kate-griffin-coronado-golf/ 

Girls Golf  
Coronado girls’ golf team celebrated a second 4A Regional 

win this year and advanced to the state championship in Ft. 

Collins on May 19, 2019, playing in the drizzling rain and sleet 

both Sunday and Monday. The scores were high due to the 38

-degree temperature, but they tied for fifth place out of 

twenty with Kate, Hannah Burgess, Anika Hagen and Adeline 

Frisbie. With snow on the ground Tuesday morning the 

tournament was cancelled and all players and teams retained 

their places after Monday’s round. Kate Griffin was sitting at 

sixth place overall. This is a record for an individual from D11 

at the state girl’s tournament!  

Gazette Preps 2019 Girls' Golf All-Stars 
First Team Kate Griffin, jr. Coronado: Kate 

Griffin (pictured below) recorded the Pikes Peak 

region's best individual finish at state 

competition, thanks to placing sixth with an 11-

over par at the Class 4A tournament after it was 

shortened to one day because of weather. She 

helped lead the Cougars to a fourth-place finish 

in the team standings. Griffin also won the 

Region 1 title. Honorable mention Coronado — 

Hannah Burgess, sr.(top R); Adeline Frisbie, so. 

(not pictured); Anika Hagen, sr. (bottom R) 
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Rotary Champions 
Rotary Champions is an annual event presented by the Rotary 

Clubs of the Pikes Peak Region. The awards ceremony is held 

to honor approximately 400 outstanding scholar-athletes 

from high schools throughout the Pikes Peak Region who 

have placed a high value on academics and leadership in 

school, community and home. Twenty-five nominees are 

awarded a Champions Medallion representing each of the 

CHSAA-sanctioned sports. One top male and female nominee 

is awarded the Rotary Champion Scholar-Athlete of the Year 

which includes a $5000 college scholarship. Over $300,000 in 

scholarships have been awarded since this program began in 

1985. 

Congratulations to the following athletes who were presented 

with this year’s Champions Medallion at the Pikes Peak Center 

Rotary ceremony on May 24, 2019: Madeline Morland for 

Girls Cross Country, Tucker Travins for Boys Tennis, Becca 

Rugg for Volleyball, Cole Brooker for Hockey, 

Mia Schaeffer for Girls Swim & Dive, Beau 

Chavins for Baseball and Connie Sun for Girls 

Tennis. What an awesome and prestigious 

showing for Coronado scholar athletes. 

Gazette Preps 2019 Girls' Golf  
Coach of the Year 
Coronado girls’ golf coach Kelly 

Hodge claims the The Gazette 

Preps Girls’ Golf Coach of the Year 

for 2 years in a row. Last year the 

Cougars won a tiebreak against Air 

Academy to place 5th, and this year 

Junior Kate Griffin placed 6th at 

state to earn the Pikes Peak 

region’s best individual finish at 6th 

and a 4th place team finish with 

teammates Anika Hagen and Hannah Burgess, both finishing 

in the top 10. Ms. Hodge wants to keep the momentum 

building in that direction…UP! Coronado’s strong team played 

solidly all season. "They motivated each other, they pushed 

each other, and they work really well, not only individually, 

but also as a team," Hodge said. "They wanted to go out on 

top. We did at regionals, but we wanted to end high in state." 

Without that spring snowstorm limiting play, they just might 

have. There’s always next year! 

Girls Tennis 
Coronado girls tennis placed 2nd at regional competition the 

end of April 2019, and sent 6 teams to the girls state tennis 

competition! Our line-up for state was Anna Griffin - 2 singles, 

Georgia Sharbino - 3 singles, Connie Sun  and Jillian Meister - 

1 doubles, Anastasia Anda  and Rylea Baumberger - 2 doubles, 

Madison McBreairty - 3 doubles (partner is a Manitou 

student), Arielle Bakken and Amara Roterdam - 4 doubles. 
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Ultimate Club 
Coronado coach and math teacher Zach Trendelman put 

together a remarkable team of students comprised of 

athletes from area high schools. The kids had a tough pool in 

the Ultimate state finals tournament at El Pomar Sports Park 

May 4-5, 2019. On the first day of competition they lost 2 and 

won 1, beating the #9 seed which was huge as they were 

seeded #16 going in. Unfortunately, finishing bottom 2 in their 

pool pushed them into 9th place. On the bright side, they 

dominated ALL the teams on day 2! For Coronado’s first ever 

State appearance we were quite proud of their performance. 

preps-

5862-

utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&

share&fbclid=IwAR07rb3QmwzDrwgOZBbhsaY

flfywP6GeV72h2uKUFBCwQSOvUJ5OQb99Wo

Girls Soccer 
Four Coronado girls’ soccer team players 

were named to the 5A metro League 

soccer team;  junior Lauren Strizich (top R) 

and senior Hannah Burgess (bottom R) on 

1st Team, and seniors Isabella Janney 

(bottom L) and Leah Brickell (middle) 

Honorable Mention. 

Congratulations to the 

following Coronado girls that 

were named to the 5A Metro 

League Soccer Team 

1ST Team: Junior Lauren 

Strizich and senior Hannah 

Burgess. Honorable Mention: 

Seniors Isabella Janney and Leah Brickell 

More great action photos at CHSAA website: https://

chsaanow.com/2019-05-03/photos-no-4-rampart-girls-soccer-

shuts-out-coronado/ 

Coronado Alumni & Friends  
Annual Golf Tournament 
June 7, 2019 dawned sunny and warm as the Coronado 

Alumni hosted their annual golf tournament and silent 

auction at Patty Jewett Golf Course. With a 7:30 am shotgun 

start, banquet and silent auction to follow, alumni and friends 

raise money for Coronado athletics. Go Cougars!!! 
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